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iporting News
St. Louis, 83 62 . .572
Boston, 77 OS .531
Brooklyn, -- 70 - 72 . .403
Cincinnati, f "' 7'J .45.1
Chicago, 5H 8fi .403
Philadelphia, 41) 98 .333

Mrs. Alfred Ryan has taken a position
rvey, Maurice & Fitts a law offices.

ioffices.AT SPRINGFIELD, Ilenrv Ilalladav is hnvinff n vacation
Today's Games.

Boston at St. Louis.
Brooklyn at Pittsburgh.
New York at Chicago.
Philadelphia at Cincinnati.

Millinery
Opening

this week from his work in the Miles gro- - j

eery store. I

Raymond Thomas attended the Eastern'
STANDING OF THE CLUBS.

Total Attendance of 59,705
First Three Days of

Exposition
American League.

Won Lost Tct.
New York, i0 53 .29
Cleveland, !() 54 .f25
St. Iouis, 74 71 .511
Boston, 70 70 .500
Washington, 71 72 .407
Ietroit, 71 70 .4M3

Chicago, 5M 85 .400
Philadelphia, 43 91 .345

PETER HOPEFUL
WINS BIG STAKE

The Big Leagues
' The Giants seem to have fallen in

bad company when they tocli on the
Cubs, for the lowly Bruins had a bat-

ting spree yesterday and trimmed
the CJlants, 7-- 6. Pittsburgh did not
play because of the rain, but will
have a chance at the Dodders today.
In the game with the Cubs, Kelly of
the Giants knocked out his a?rd
home run of the season. New York
now has a lead of three games with
eight to play.

The New York Yankees returned
Monday's beating to the Tigers yes-

terday, while the Indians were hand-
ing out a game to the lied Sox, .thus
winning back the league leadersliip.
Uhle, who is considered one of Cleve-
land's best bets, went to pieces in the
eighth inning and the lied Sox made
six runs, winning the game. Now
the Yanks have won back that one
half game lead it is to hs seen
whether they will hang on to it or
pass it back to the Indians again, as
they have been doing about twice a
week lately.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS.

Survey of Boys' and Girls' Camps Shows
; Enrollment of 4,798. j

The state board of health has recently!
completed an investigation of every boys'
and girls camp in Vermont in order to de-

termine the sanitary conditions prevailing
at these camps. This work was done by.
district and local health officers and prac- -

tieally every camp they inspected was
found to be in good shape. In the few
cases where defects in the sanitary ar- -'

rangements did exist, suggestions for im- - j

provement were made and these sugges- - j

iions have already been carried out or
soon will be. It is likely that regulations
will be drawn up by the state board of
health this fall to which all campers must
conform, and in order to determine what
these regulations will be, reports on pres-
ent conditions have been filed at the office
of the secretary. I

The results of this survey are interest-
ing from another standpoint also. in
that they show the importance of boys' t

and girls' camps in the development of
the state. . There are 4(i of these camps in I

Vermont with a total enrollment of 4,798, 1

this number including 1,147 councilors and
helpers, 1,903 girls and l.GSS boys. When j

one considers the number of parents and
friends that must' visit these boys and
girls during the summer, a new reason is
given for the increase, in the Vermont
summer tourist business. Thirty-seve- n

states, as well as Cuba, Spain, Braly and
Canada, are represented by members of
these camps, some of whom came from
as far south as Florida and as far west,
as California. These boys and girls who1
come to the camps generally between the
azes of eicht and IS. the vonnppr ones re- - i

You are cordially invited to inspect our dis-- .
play of Fall and Winter Hatsthe very last word
in millinery.

. Fancy feathers, flowers, trimmings of all de-

scription and in all the season's new shades.
'

Also a complete line of Children's Hats, in-

cluding the Madge Evans Hats for little ladies.

Today' Gaines.
Chicago at Washington.
St. Louis at New York.
Detroit at Philadelphia.
Cleveland at Boston.

States Exposition in Springfield, Mass.,
yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Lindsey of Brook
street are spending several days in Spring-
field, Mass.

Errol Richardson has begun work this
week at the W. F. Richardson meat mar-
ket on Elliot street.

II. F. Weatherhead of Western avenue
is in the Memorial hospital for observa-
tion and medical treatment.

Miss Clara Perry will leave Sunday for
Boston to begin her junior year at the
School of Fine Arts and Crafts.

Hazel Richardson of Washington street
picked apple blossoms from a tree in the
yard at her home yesterday.

E. J. Guthrie of New London, superin-
tendent of the Central Vermont railroad
was in town yesterday on business.

Vincent Potter of ilartford. Conn., who
had been spending a week at the McVeigh
farm, returned Monday to his home.

Mrs. Ira Hubbell and son of Benning-
ton are visiting here with Mr. and Mrs.
C. G. Hubbell of the Barber building.

Mrs. Thomas J. Goodwyn of Columbus,
S. C, who has been spending several days
with friends in Montpelier, is expected to
return today.

YESTERDAY'S GAMES.

Sympathy of Crowd With Manna Boa
Who Took Second Money Two Other
Races Much Attention to Aristoc-
racy of Live Stock Yesterday.
SPRINGFIELD, MASS, Sept. 21.

The Eastern States exposition of 1921 is
now established on the firm basis of ac-

complishment. Success, after the ex-

traordinary features attending the grand
full opening of the exposition Monday,
met the regular procession of the week's
events at the magnificent West side
grounds and plant without hint, of anti-
climax regular in the issue of the ex-

position but without equal in the por-

trayal of the life and activities of the

National League.
Chicago, 7 15 0
New York, 6 16 .1

Batteries: Alexander, Cheeves and
Killefer; Barnes, Shea, Sallee and Smith

0Philadelphia, 0 14
Cincinnati, 1 7

Batteries : Winters and Bruggy
quard and Ilargrave. Domiell & Davis

o
Mar"--

1
3

National league.
Won Ijost

New York, ! 50
Pittsburgh, 8-- " 57

Tet.
.010 15

13
St. Louis, 9 "

Boston. 7 eastern United States. Mrs. W. S. Thomas and son, Clifford,.599 North, Sherdell,Batteries : Pertica, It was "State of Maine" day and the' a' an(1 Mrs- - Hndolph Murkette of
t Saturdaydemons and Ainsmith ; Oeschger, Morgan Bridgeport, Conn., are expected

turing year after year, will in time grow
to think of Vermont as their second home
and always have a soft spot in their hearts

affairs of Gov. Fercival P. Baxter ofand O Neil. to visit Mrs. Lillia M. Pike.
for the Green mountain state.

The largest sinele camn in Vermont is
. American League.

New York, 4 7 1
Detroit, 2 8 0

Batteries: Harper and Schang: Cole,

Gome In!
Quinnabeck, a girls' camp at Fairlee withi
an enrollment of 275. The two Aloha I

camps. Aloha for older girls and Aloha j

Hive for younger girls, also have a total:
enrollment of 275. Fairlee and Thetford'
are districts which have been especially j
intrested in the development of the sum-- !
mer camp idea, and there are now 11 j

camps which bring 1,238 boys and girls i

into this locality. Eleven of these camps
'

are clustered about Fairlee lakes Aloha, j

Aloha Hive, Big Pine, Billings, Lochern, j

Neshobe, Passumpsic, Quiennabeck, j

Wyoda, Kia Ora and Wynona, Hanoum
and Campanoosuc are located in Thetford j

rwl T.--., T,.l-- . . 1 :

that state and the folk of whom he is
chief executive gave emphasis to the
hours up to late' afternoon. But the
aristocracy of the domestic live stock
of America making up the stables, herds
and flocks of the exposition came fullyinto their own, and it was their day.
And the horse show, unexcelled in the
country, ran through its second eveningof unparalleled success before a throngof spectators exceeding in numbers the
crowd which filled the Coliseum for
Governor's evening before.

New marks were made in attendance
figures for the Eastern States Agricu-
ltural and Industrial cxiosition, if that
proof were needed of this year's success.
The count of those at the grounds when
business was over last night was 2S.S05,
nearly 3,000 more than visited the exK-sitio- n

on Tuesday of last year and the
same number above the number on Gov

Ilolling and Woodall.

Washington, 9 . : - 15 0
Chicago, - 0 '2 2

Batteries : Zachary and Gharrity, Wil-
kinson, Kerr and Schalk.
Boston, 7 9 3
Cleveland, 4 11 3

Batteries: Walters. Pennock, Russell
and Walters ; Uhle, Bagby and O'Neil.
Philadelphia, 3 0
St. Louis, 17 1

Batteries : Romniell and Perkins ;

Shocker and Severeid.

Choice Chocolates
Whitman's Samoset Page & Shaw's

Fish's Green Seal
We always carry a large assortment of these recog-

nized brands of superior quality chocolates and guaran-
tee every box to be fresh, pure and healthful. We will
cheerfullly refund money on any purchase that is unsat-
isfactory.

Try a Whitman's Sampler $1.50 lb.

The Biggest Selling Package of Quality Candy
in the United States

SPECIAL OFFER
A 2-l- b. Box of Samoset Chocolates for $1.50

anu u uuvniiii- - tuiu ivuivuMuig ai campsfor Orange county.
The northern part of Lake Chamnlnin

We want you to come in as
soon as you can because we be-

lieve we can tell you as we have
told a good many other car
owners how to make your
battery last longer and serve
better.

' When you do com? in, why not stay
until you have pumped us dry ot every
bit of battery information that may
help you to get MORE MILES of un-

interrupted service PER DOLLAR.
"Well tell you why rubber had to be

made porou'3 before it could be used for
battery insulation and how the threads
turn the trick.

Harry D. Wilbur & Co.

47 Elm Street
Open Evenings and Sundays.

has its share of summer camps also. There
are two boys' camps (Eagle Mountain and
Camp Milton) and two girls camps (Win-- j
nisquam and Utopia) located in Milton,
and at Mallets P.ay ihere are also two
boys' camps (Champlaiu and Iroquois)
and two girls' camps (Bernard and Wan- -'

Yesterday's Sporting Events.
Before rain interfered yesterday with

the Grand Circuit meeting at Columbus,
Ohio. Periscope had taken one heat of
the 2.05 trot. The Capital City Purse,
5.000, in 2.04 Early Dreams was sec-

ond.
At Ottawa yesterday. Miss Alexa Stir-

ling of Atlanta, Ga., holder of the United
States and Canadian women's golf cham-
pionships, and Miss Cecil Leiteh. winner
of the French and British women's cham-
pionships, were both victorious in the
lirst round of play.

In the national championship golf
matches at Clayton. Mo., the two New
England masters, Francis Ouimet and
Jesse Guilford, came through the first
round of match play with colors flying.
Ouimet disposed of Marston. 2-- 1, while
Guilford was defeating Von Elm, 5--

114 1. HII1JB U

Miss Mary Danyew, bookkeeper and
stenographer in Goodnow, Pearson &

Hunt's department store, is having a two-week- s'

vacation, beginning this week.
Mrs. Francis Burns is assisting this

week in the office at Houghton &
store. She will go tomorrow to

Springfield to attend the exposition.
Miss Anna Creed has returned from a

vacation of three weeks spent at her home
in Pittsford. She resumed work Monday
in the Holstein-Friesia- n association
offices.

Mrs. W. V. Adam and daughter, Evelyn,
and Mrs. Lena Adam went to Northamp-
ton today. They will attend the East-
ern States Exposition in Springfield to-

morrow.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther J. Stockwell and

daughter, Ruth, and Mr. and Mrs. J. N.
Betterley went by automobile yesterday
to Springfield, . Mass., to attend the ex-

position.
Miss Helena Ratte, who is having a va-

cation of two weeks from her work as
bookkeeper in Houghton & Simonds's. is
visiting in Springfield, Mass., with Mrs.
T. W. Kennedy.

Rev. G. E. Tomkinson of Philadelphia,
formerly pastor of the First Baptist
church in Brattlolwiro, is in the Battle
Creek sanitarium for treatment for a
nervous trouble.

Miss C. Merrifield, Mark Merrifield and
Miss C. Farrar of New York, who had
been spending the summer at the Green
Mountain IIouso in Wardsboro, are reg-
istered at the Brooks House.

Mrs. Fred Beauchesne of Keene, N. II.,
was operated upon in that city Monday
for gallstones and appendicitis. Her
mother, Mrs. Fred Spaulding of this town,
is in Keene on account of her serious con-
dition.

Miss Ella Fuller, head nurse at the
Ware hospital in Ware, Mass.. is visiting
here with her mother. Afrs. Emma Fuller,
who is employed at the Brooks House.
She also will visit in Londonderry and
Chester. ....
'Mrs. Carl W. dishing of Brattleboro

and sisters, Mrs. E. W. Sharp of St.
Johnsbury and Mrs. Murray Cheney of
South New fane, went yesterday to Win-thro- p

Beach, Mass.. for an outing at
Mrs. Sharp's cottage.

Mrs. J. L. Martin and Miss Kate
Goodrich returned to Brattleboro this
morning from Mrs. Martin's summer
ftome, Bencnsson, on New fane hill. After
making several repairs on the buildings
Mrs. Martin has closed Bencasson for
the season.

Miss liora I. Blood and brother, Bert
Blood, who had been spending the summer

ernor s day.
Last night a new record for the first

three days' attendance had been made
with the count of 59,705. The three-day- s'

total a year ago was 51,913.
Peter Hopeful, by Peter the Great,

with Ed Gillis driving, won The Repub-
lican stake for 11.14 trotters after four
heats, in the feature event of the second
day's racing program yesterday after-
noon on the-Easte- rn

. States expositiontrack. . The bay horse's victory cannot
be called a popular one, the sentiments
of the large crowd being decidedly pro-Brusi- e,

who was driving Mauna Boa of
the Dillon stable. Brusie, probably, was
contented with his victory with Charlie
Direct in the 11.20 pace, for his efforts to
win with Mauna Boa were somewhat
doubtful.

The summaries:
2.12 Class Pacing, The Union Stake

Purse $1,000.
Queen Abbess, br in, by The

Mfpfil
JBatteries

nahkee). Ihere are three religious campsin the state located in Grand Isle county
Hochelaga. the Y. W. C. A. camp, at

Grand Isle : Abnaki, the Y. M. C. A. campat North Hero; and St. Anne's, a camp
for boys conducted by the Marist Broth-
ers at Isle La Motte, Kamp Kill Kare at
St. Albans cares for 45 boys and CampAVorthwhile at Georgia for 35 girls. Other
northern Vermont camps are the Bluebird
at East Berkshires. Songadeewin at West-mor- e,

Camp Cliff Haven for boys on Lake
Memphremagog, Camp Winneshewauka at
Luenburg, Camp Winape in East Charles-
ton and Camp Vermont in Grand Isle.

In the southern part of the state the
Green Mountain and Twin Lake camps at
Hubbardton have an enrollment of 270
boys; Keewadin and Zelenko at Lake Dun-mor- e

in Salisbury have 214 boys, and the
Teela Wooket camps at Itoxbury care for
100 girls. Other camps of southern Ver-
mont include Avalon for girls at North
Shaftsbury, the Macdonough and Marbury
camps at Fe'rrisburg, America and Arrow-
head at '

Poultney; and Wihakowi at
Northfield.

There is still room in the state for more
of these boys' and girls' camps and plentyof ideal sites available. What has been
done in Fairlee can be equalled or ex-
ceeded in many other sections of Vermont,as the establishment of boys' or girls"
camps in any locality means added busi-
ness opportunities and a new interest in
the town.

1 1Abbe (Post) 1
Binkirk. b g, by Lord Dewey

(Sunderland) 2
The Irish Lad, b g. by Paddy the

Irish Boy (Bradley) 3
Royal Dewey, b g, by Lord

I ewey ( Martin ) ......::... 4

Sporting Notes.
The Midget Smith-Jac- k Sharkey bout is

carded for Aurora, 111., Sept. 22.

Midnight lawn tennis parties are popu-
lar in the Shetland Islands, where in
late June nnd early July there is perpet-
ual daylight.

Chester was the first place in England
where horse-racin- g took place. In 1009
the mayor of Chester offered a prize in a
horse-rac- e.

The first successful attempt to swim the
English channel was that of Captain
Webb, who made the crossing in 1875 in

3

4

1920 Census Figures
Time. 2.0SU. 2.08 i, 2.11?4.

2.14 Class, Trotting, The Republican.. Stake-Pur- se $1,000.
i ran vmva ui jif,i.ss h::iui was n til 12 1

Peter Hopeful, b h. by Peter
- the Great (.Gillis) 1
Manna Boa, b m, by Maurice

Olnitiot 2 2 12'l .'-- " ......... ......
Native Girl, bl m. by J. Mai

Of
4

3

5 3

4 4

colm Forbes (Connors) .. 3
Johnny Skinner, b. g, by La

Copia (Donovan) 4
Al Mack, b h, by McLinlock

(Hatch) 5

21 hours, 45 minutes.
For the opening of the Madison Square

Garden boxing season on Sept. 23 Tex
liickard plans to stage three eight-roun- d

bouts and one of 15 rounds.
The next big event of the golfing pro-

gram will be t he annual championship
tournament of the Professional Golfers'
association, which will be staged at the
Inwood Country club the week of Sept.
20.

The football season of the western con-
ference will reach its climax with the
contests of Nov. 10. when Illinois will
play Ohio state at Columbus, Minnesota

3 ro
Time, 2.121 j, 2.12-)4- , 2.12?4, 2.1274

Taking the Bugbear Out
Inexperienced investors need have no bugbear in investing funds

with us. We have explicit confidence in our investments because we

jknow how rood thev are.
The farm security bark of every MORTGAGE, MORTGAGE

BOND, and COLLATERAL. TRUST BOND, bearing our name, has
been rigidly examined by our own expert appraisers, and Is located
in a section of the country we know to be all right. Our knowledge
of the investments we sell, therefore, comes to you first-hande- d, you .

deal directly with us. And remember, we first assure ourselves that
everything pertaining to the Investment is satisfactory nothing is
taken for granted.

With an office in each of the five states in which we operate, we
are ably equipped to secure the best farm loans of the Great North-
west. Our Spokane, Washington, office is located In the center of
a 200-mil- e radius district which annually yields $450,000,000 of new
wealth, and will produce this year more than one-tent- h of - the
nation's wheat.

The long, splendid record of our investments must convince the
most skeptical.

Right now we have ready for your inspection some of the finest
investments we have ever offered. Amounts $100 to $25,000. Full
particulars gladly furnished.

Vermont Loan & Trust Company
F. B. PUTNAM, Sales Manager BRATTLEBORO, VERMONT

Thirty-fiv- e years without loss to any investor.

WALTON'S

VERMONT REGISTER
BUSINESS DIRECTORY

STATE YEAR BOOK
03 fifMRS. BUSINESS AND,
. PBOftSSlONfiL MSN

WHOLESAufc AGENTS
II. J. Shanley & Co.. Inc.,

Rurlington
McAnliffe Taper Co..

Kurlington
White IUver Paper Ce.,

White Kiver Jet.
Ruswcll's IJook Store,

Montpelier
Arms and Tat riot Co..

ft 2.20 Class Pacing Purse $700. in Cavendish, have returned to town &nm

1 1
Charlie Direct, oh g, by Walter

Direct (Brusie) 1
Peter Boreal, eh, g, by Peter the

Great (Bradley) 3
1

2 4
Boutwell, b g. by San Francisco

(Small)
The King, b g, by Ormando

Care of Linoleum.
Any good varnish tpplled to lino-

leum will give It a glassy surface, but
It is not considered good taste to have
a light polish on linoleums. Printed
linoleums are often treated to s coat
of varnish as a protection to the 'pat-
tern to keep it from wearing out. But
there Is no necessity for this In Inlaid
floor coverings In which the coloring
goes straight through and so In these
the dull surface Is considered the
more durable. To preserve linoleum
rub over the surface with a soft cloth
once a week the following solution:
Boiled linseed oil, 50 parts; benzol, 50
parts.

IN

ft- Montpelier
Clanr & Jones Co.,

are staying at Mrs. George W. Burnett's
on Canal street. Mrs. Burnett and Mr.
Blood went this afternoon to Bridgeport,
Conn., for a few days' visit.

County Agent It. W. Harvey," County
Club Agent Viola M. Cameron. Miss
Lydia M. Potter, who is here., to assist
Miss Cameron in her work with the
Boys' and Girls' clubs of the county in
preparation for .demonstration at the
Valley fair. E. E. Covey and F. A. Phelps
attended the Eastern States Exposition
in Springfield, Mass., yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ilunton and son,
Wayne, and W. Fay Mann of Barre came
Sunday to visit at J. K. Mann's, also at
F. R. Mann's in West Brattleboro. Mrs.
Hunton and W. Fav Mann are grandchil

lirattlehoro
G 5

5 6

(Toole) 4
Normandie S., bl m, by Orlambo

(Swan) 5
Bobby Hale, b g, by Senator

Hale (De Rose) G

Jessy Peer, br in, by The Peer
(Bass) dis
Time, 2.12 Vi, 2.13U, 2.14.

N. E. News Co., Boston
And Others

TUTTLE COMPANY
Ml.lHfm I!
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dren of' Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Mann. Mr.
lAn Old Friend Hunton returned to Barre Tuesday and

V. F.'Mann left this morning for Cam
lln m a ll I IB IB v Bbridge, Mass.v to begin his senior year at

Harvard university. Mrs. ilunton and lJCome Back son will remain here for a longer visit.
y COMPANY I1 DUNHAM BROTHERS

The Flea's Flea I

A new "flea's flea" with an adven-
turous life history was described foi
the first time at a recent meeting of
the Royal Microscopical society. Th
discoverer, Mr. F. Martin Duncan, F.
R. M. S., explained that it started Ufa
In the underground nest of the hum-
ble bee. Tiiese nests are raided by
moles, and during the assault the lit
tie mites attach themselves by means
of suckers to the mole's parasite, the
"great mole flea." These tiny pin
points of life are obscure cousins to
the scorpion, and It Is believed that
they travel on the mole-fle-a until they
rome across n certain underground
fungus, where they feed and mature.

London TIt-Blt- s.

m Urn b b a a lis a lie lierariiriiiiriirii!iHiH

will meet Michigan at Ann Arbor, and
Purdue will line up against Indiana.

To convince a priest who told him he
had lost his punch. John L. Sullivan
once fixed an inch-thic- k oak panel in a
doorway and placed the priest behind it.
With his right fist he drove in the paneland sent his critic head over heels.

Boy McCormick, the Irish pugilist who
engaged in a number of bouts in America
.some time ago, has bought an estate in
Surrey, England, which he has named
"Ringside." He intends that it shall be
the future home of his parents, who have
been living in Ireland.

A novel machine has been invented for
the teaching of lawn tennis. It is an auto-
matic server. The player loads it with
balls, sets it to the required strength and
angle, and it will serve any kind of deliv-
ery he wishes a lob, a half-volle- y, or a
rising ball.

The yacht America, to whose historyanother chapter has been added by its re-
moval from Boston to Annapolis, carried
off the international cup in 1S51. The
yacht was afterwards used as a blockade-runne- r,

was sunk, raised, used as a train-
ing vessel, wrecked iu 1870, and won races
after that date,

"v

"Cde of Hammurabi.'
The "6orie of Hammurabi," a set of

laws made by King Hammurabi of
Babylon. 1958-191- 0 B. C. was found
In 1001 A. D. in a stone e!ght feet
high. The code contains 2S0 sections
dealing with all. sorts of - questions.
The law of bribery wns stated thus:
"If a man bear witness In a case for
gain or money he shall himself bear
the penalty Imposed In the case."
Breaking Into mud brick houses was
punishable by death. The old law of
"an eye for an eye and a tooth for
a tooth" was enunciated by him long
before the same law was stated by
the Hebrews in the old Mosaic law.

a

"Weyenberg Shoes"

A Book of 500 Pages
Established Over 100 Years

Report of Every Town In the Etate
Officers and Business Directory
Justices Fire Wardens
Tax Kate Grand list
Mail and Stage Facilities

STANDARD FEATURES
Farmer's Monthly Almanac
State and County Officers
District Health Officers
Fish and Game Laws
Church Information

Dr. and Mrs. F. A. Thomas, who have
been living in the Manley apartments on
High street during the summer, will leave
Friday, Sept. 30, for New York and will
sail from there the following day for
Jacksonville, Fla.. on the Clyde line
steamer Lenape. They will make a short
stay in Jacksonville, going from there to
St. Augustine. Daytona, ltockledge, Palm
Beach, Miami, Tampa, Tarpon Springs,
Clearwater and St. Petersburg, before lo-

cating for the winter. Mrs. I. G. Shaw,
Mrs. Thomas's mother, who has been stay-
ing with her for the past two months, will
leave here Friday of this week for a visit
with her daughter, Mrs. II. L. Denton,
in Baltimore, Md.. before joining Dr. and
Mrs. Thomas in Florida. Dr. and Mrs.
Thomas expect to come to Brattleboro
next May, returning by the way of Savan-
nah, Charlestown, Richmond, Washing-
ton, Baltimore and New York.

For Service inHOUSEHOLD HINTS I SHOES J

Styles For Men and BoysFlexible Binding
Convenient Arrangement

Just What You Want to Know

The Tuttle Co., Publishers
RUTLAND, VERMONT

Carpet Cleaning.
If the enrpet must be cleaned at

home, first beat It thoroughly, and If
you hnve a vacuum clcrner go over
It with. that. Then make a wad of
cotton about the size of an apple.
Cover It with linen and go over the
carpet with this dlnpd In a 5 per cent
benzine soap solution. If the colors
are dulled, sponge It In a weak acetic
acid solution.

Taper Covers i- 60c
Cloth Cover . . . . V. . . .. ; . - $1.00

"Weyenberg Shoes" are of extra good leather construction, made with a

purpose to give the most for the money. The upper leather and soles are all of
the most durable and best quality. The soles sewed and nailed closely so that
they will not come off. No matter what your work may be tHereVis a "Wey-

enberg Shoe" to meet the situation. .

The Family Shoe Store
Postage Extra
of Local Bookseller ,

AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY TOWN
TOWN

Chocolate Industry Big.
Chocolate and cocoa were first made

In this country in 17C5, In Dorchester,
Mass., now part of Boston. The man-

ufacture of the chocolate has been
continued there ever since and today
It represents one of the largest Indus-
tries In the country. ' . -

h

As to Floating.
When a man first learns to swim,

he finds that It's Just about as easy
to float alone as In later life to float
a loan. Sun Dodger.

Lightning Flash Measured.
No doubt lightning flashes vary in

thickness but one photographed re-

cently wns estimated, from the size of
the trace It left on a photograph and
the distance of the tower It struck

Our Rare Book Department
WASTE BASKET. FOR GUEST ROOM COMPANYDUNHAMIt is really' a jardiniere or plant holder
prettily enameled and decorated with J from, the camera, to be only one-fift- h

Buys old books, whole libraries
or small lots for cash.

WANTED. Especially-Hist- oric
Documents, Pamphlets,

Manuscripts, Town Reports,
Early Almanics Genealogies, etc.

tlower garlands in relief work. It Maud"! cf an im-h- . not much more than some
inches high and costs very artificial electric srarks.amnu nine

little.


